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COOPERSTOWN, • N. DAKOTA 

Miss Helen Miller Gould has given 
to Yassar college two scholarships of 
$10,000 each, for the beneiit of gradu
ates of the Tarrytown high school and 
of the Washington Irving high school 
at Irving-ton, X. Y. 

A river of ink is formed in Algeria 
by the union of two streams, the wa
ter of one being impregnated with 
iron, and the other, which drains a 
great swamp, with gallic acid. This 
combination of iron and acid forms 
a pure ink. 

Undoubtedly the most useful plant 
in China—perhaps in the world—is 
the bamboo. It furnishes many varie
ties of food, is manufactured into 
dress goods, paper, furniture, is used 
in boat and shipbuilding, construct
ing houses, etc. It is called the "uni
versal material" in China, and is, per
haps, her most valuable product. 

The clock in the Greenwich observ
atory is the most important one in 
Europe, for it furnishes correct time 
all over that part of the globe. It is, 
therefore, looked after and regulated 
with the greatest care, and is never 
.•illowed to get more than one-tenth 
of a second fast or slow. Of course 
it is impossible to correct so small an 
error by moving the hands, but an 
electro-magnet serves the purpose ad
mirably. 

In a tiny island called Minikoi, .off 
the southern coast of India, a most 
peculiar state of society exists, for 
woman is lord of all she surveys. The 
wife is the recognized head of the 
house. She owns it and everything 
in it, while anything that her hus
band, who works very hard, can earn 
goes to increase her wealth. Her 
husband belongs to her, too, and when 
she marries him she gives him her 
name instead of taking his. 

A freak of nature is the lost river 
in Kentucky. It is known as the Hid
den river, because no one knows its 
origin, and it vanishes into a cave 
leading no one knows where. It flows 
without a ripple, and is of a pale blu
ish color. Speaking of color, the Chi
nese believe that the Yellow river has 
always been of its present hue, ex
cept one day about 3,000 years ago, 
on which occasion a great man was 
born, and the river was perfectly 
clear. 

The mole, which is perhaps the most 
voracious of all animals, usually feeds 
on insects and earth worms. But it 
will devour other animals, including 
rats, and, sometimes, birds. The last-
named it catches in a very ingenious, 
if cruel, manner. Buried in a mole 
hill, it moves its muzzle very slightly 
just below the surface of the soil. 
The bird, thinking a worm is stirring, 
immediately darts down to seize it, 
but is itself seized by the mole, drag
ged below the surface, and devoured. 

The youngest college president is 
said to be John H. McCracken, who at 
25 presides over Westminster college 
at Fulton, Mo. Jerome Hall Ray
mond, president of the University of 
West Virginia, was elected to that of
fice when 2S years old. President 
Boothe Colwell Davis, of Alfred uni
versity, New York, was elected when 
32 years old, and Rev. Burris A. Jenk
ins was two years younger when he 
became president of the University 
of Indianapolis. 

It is a somewhat common practice 
to discard the tips and butts of the 
ears when shelling the seed corn for 
planting, but the practice is of doubt
ful benefit. A number of the experi
ment stations in both the north and 
the south have made repeated tests 
of the productiveness of seed from 
different parts of the ear, but these 
tests have shown no marked or con
stant differences in j'ield, even when 
the selections have been repeated 
through several generations. 

W hat is known as the "pay wed
ding" is popular in Germany. The 
bride receives the guests with a ba
sin set before her, and into this each 
visitor entering the reception room 
drops either some jewelry, a silver 
spoon or a piece of money. In some 
parts of the country the expenses of 
the marriage feast are met by each 
guest paying for what lie or she may 
eat and drink. Some visitors pa3' high 
prices, and the happy couple make a 
handsome profit out of their wed
ding. 

King Edward VII. whenever he trav
els "carries the empire with him," and 
can not be touched by the laws of the 
country in which he finds himself. If 
he were to refuse to pay his hotel 
bill or railway fare the hotel keeper 
or the railroad company would have 
no legal remedy. In fact, the rule ap
plies equally to his majesty whether 
at home or abroad. "The king can 
do no wrong." Of course, it is no lon
ger necessary for the king to obtain 
the consent of parliamept before leav
ing the country. 

Otto Schulte, a stenographer, writes 
in the Brandenburg Schulblatt that 
Bismarck had a wonderful memory. 
"\\ hen he had delivered a two-hour 
speech, and looked over our short
hand reports the next day, he re
membered exactly every expression he 
had used, and did not forget them 
for years." The novelist Spielhagen 
once told Schulte that he could re
call vividly every one of the thousands 
of persons he had met in his life, and 
every word spoken by casual acquaint
ances, together with t^eir gestures, 
and the cut of their hair and clothes. 

I II B DWI 
Dastardly Attempt Is Made to 

Wreck a Passenger Train 
Near York, Pa. 

PANIC CREATED AMONG PASSENGERS. 

Track Torn I'p and Hole Maile In 

Ground—Coachca Are Sot Shattered 

—Object of the Crime Wax Rob

bery — Detectives Put Upon the 

Case. 

York, Pa., Nov. 18.—The southwest
ern express on the Northern Central 
railway, due in this city at 10:40 p. 
m., was wrecked at night by a charge 
of dynamite placed under the tracks 
near Black Ridge, a short distance 
north of York. The train was run
ning at the rate of 45 miles an hour 
when the explosion occurred. Pas
sengers on the train were severely 
shocked and consternation prevailed. 
All escaped injury. A piece of rail 
2% feet long was blown out of the 
track and three coaches were de
railed and thrown over the ties a 
distance of 200 feet before the train 
was brought to a stop. Engine 3053, 
which drew the train, had its head
light blown off and the windows of 
the cab were shattered. The trucks 
under the express car and the day 
coach were badly wrecked. 

Object Was Robbery. 

Four Pullman cars, a day coach, a 
combination car and an express car 
composed the train. The spot where 
the wreck occurred is surrounded by 
high hills on one side and the Codorus 
creek on the other, and is one of the 
loneliest places between Harrisburg 
and Baltimore. It is believed that 
the object of the perpetrators was 
robbery. The police officials advance 
the theory that the robbers had set 
the dynamite for the Buffalo express, 
which is said to carry considerable 
money, but for some unaccountable 
xeason the train passed over the 
charge without exploding it. 

Effect of Explosion. 

A hole was blown in the roadbed 
large enough to bury a man. Where 
the rail was broken the rails were 
exit off as if done by shears. 

The passengers were greatly 
shocked, many throwing themselves 
on the floor of the cars until the 
train stopped. A panic prevailed 
among the passengers until they were 
assured that the danger was over. 

Detectivcs Put on Case. 

Philadelphia, Nov. IS.—Reports of 
the dastardly attempt to wreck the 
southwestern express on the North
ern Central branch of the Pennsyl
vania were received at the office of 
the company Saturday morning and 
steps were at once taken to locate 
the miscreants if possible. Detectives 
were ordered to begin operations 
from York and men were also sent 
from this city and Harrisburg. There 
is little hope here that the dynamit
ers will be captured, as it is thought 
they undoubtedly made their way to 
one of the large cities before day
light. 

The wrecked train is the southern 
express, which left Washington at 
8:45 at night and is due in Pittsburg 
in the morning. The train had left 
York arid was en route to Harris
burg when the explosion occurred. 

DistribntCM Indemnity. 

Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 18. The 
coui t of arbitration in the Franco-
Chilian guano dispute has decided that 
the indemnity. £55S,5G5, shall be dis
tributed as follows: 1. To the United 
States Guano company, who were con
signees. 2. To Dreyfus Freres, of 
Paris. 3. The Peruvian corporation. 
4. To the Pacific Finance and Commer
cial company. The claims of five other 
parties are disallowed. 

Summer Home Burned. 

New York, Nov. IS.—The handsome 
summer residence of Charles T. Bar-
neJ't president of the Knickerbocker 
Trust company, at Binghampton.Long 
Island, has been destroyed by fire. It 
was still occupied by the family and 
servants, and they had barely time to 
escape from the flames. The loss is 
placed at $250,000. 

Holland to Remain Neutral. 

The Hague, Nov. IS.—The govern
ment in the course of a communication 
to the chamber, dealing with the for
eign office estimates, reiterated Sat
urday its desire for the time being to 
maintain its policy of neutrality in 
connection with the South African 
question. 

Found Guilty of Murder. 

Leon, la., Nov. IS.—Dr. J. H. Crof-
ford, proprietor of the Crofford sani
tarium of this place, was found guilty 
of murder in the second degree for 
being responsible for the death of 
Miss Maud Stone, a wealthy young 
lady who was an inmate of the insti
tution. 

New Cuban Service. 

Bremen, Nov. IS.—The NortA Ger
man Lloyd steamer Stolberg, Capt. 
Burosse, which sailed from this port 
Saturda'y, initiates a new service to 
Cuba. She takes a full cargo for Ha
vana, and touches at Corunna and Vil-
lagarcia, Spain, to pick up passengers. 

Post Office Robbed. 

Milwaukee, Nov. 18.—The post of
fice at Ross, Wis., near Viroqua, was 
entered by robbers at night. The 
6afe, containing $100 in money and 
stamps, was blown open and over
turned. 

Gift to Indiana College. ' 

Richmond, Ind., Nov. 18.—Charitable 
educational causes get $40,000 by the 
will of Zachariah Stanley. Earlham 
college, in this city, gets $20,000 of it. 

A DISAPPOINTING FIGHT. 

Sportlnar Men Criticise Sharply the 
•leffrles-Ruhlln Con

test. 

San Francisco, Nov. IS.—Sporting 
men who witnessed Friday night's con
test for the championship of the world 
between Jim Jeffries and Gus Ruhlin 
agree that it was one of the most dis
appointing fights ever put up by heavy
weights of reputation. No one expect
ed such a tame termination, and when 
Billy Madden, acting for Ruhlin, threw 
up the sponge the fifth round, a howl 
of anger shook the rafters of the pa
vilion. Referee Corbett plainly showed 
his surprise and at first thought that 
the sponge had been thrown into the 
ring by some practical joker. In an 
interview after the fight Corbett said: 

"I think Madden made a mistake. 
He should have thought of the crowd 
that paid a big admission fee to see the 
fight. The crowd that attends such ex
hibitions wants to see the defeated 
man knocked out. The fight might-
have gone another round or two when 
a decisive blow might have been 
given." 

Billy Madden said that he decided to 
stop at the end of the fifth to save his 
man from worse punishment. "I did 
not want a knockout," said he. 

Ruhlin got over his grogginess quick
ly. He was not badly punished and 
bore no serious marks of the fray. 
There was little trace of the heavy 
body blow in the fifth round and he is 
little the worse for wear. 

Ruhlin and his immediate followers 
spoke in awed tones of Jeffries'power. 
They agreed that he was a terrible 
fighter and sought to console them
selves for the defeat by extolling the 
champion's fearful prowess. 

Champion Jeffries in a signed 
statement says: "I had not started to 
fight when Madden threw up the 
sponge. Had I gone at Ruhlin I am 
sure he would not have lasted two 
rounds. Ruhlin was scared from the 
first." 

It is thought that only about $20,000 
was bet on the fight. 

Editors Placed in Jail. 

Chicago, Nov. IS.—Judge Haneey Sat
urday sentenced Andrew M. Lawrence 
and H. S. Canfield to 40 and 30 days, re
spectively, in the county jail for con
tempt of court for criticism of his un
recorded decision in the gas trust quo 
warranto case instituted by State's At
torney Deneen. At 12:50 o'clock they 
were delivered into the custody of Jail
er Whitman by Deputy Sheriffs Feeley 
and Douglass. Jail Clerk Davies at 
once received the mittimuses from the 
deputies. There they remained until 
released by a writ of habeas corpus 
granted shortly after one o'clock bj-
Judge Dunne. 

Xale Building; Burns. 

New Haven, Conn., Nov. IS.—Fire 
Saturday practically ruined the finest 
of the Yale students' dormitories, the 
Hutchinson, which was erected a few-
years ago at a cost of $200,000. The 
furnishings of the buildings and the 
personal effects of 200 or more stu
dents were also destroyed. Eugene 
Hale Winslow, a student fromPunxsu-
tawney, Pa., was cut off from exit 
by the stairways and was rescued 
with difficulty from a fifth-story win
dow. He was unconscious when 
brought to the ground. 

Will Broken. 

Philadelphia, Nov. IS.—The contest 
over the will of Mrs. Letitia Robinson 
in the Delaware county court at Media 
came to an end when the jury held that" 
the will should be broken on the 
ground of undue influence. Letitia 
Robinson, mother of United States 
Marshal and Former Congressman 
John B. Robinson, died last November, 
aged SO, leaving an estate valued at 
$s00,000 to Marshal Robinson, her only 
surviving son, with whom she had 
lived for many years. 

Attain High Speed. 

New York, Nov. 18.—In the experi
ments in electric traction on the Prus
sian military lines, says the Berlin 
correspondent of the London Times 
and New York Times, a speed of 99% 
miles an hour has been attained, the 
force employed being 10,000 volts. It 
is said that if the lines were strength
ened this rate of speed would be quite 
practicable. 

Pushing Their Work. 

Washington, Nov. 18.—The Schley 
court of inquiry held but one session 
Saturday as was thecustomduringthe 
Saturdays while the court was in open 
session, and an adjournment * was 
taken at 12:30 for the day. It is thought 
that the court will strive diligently to 
finish its work a short time before con
gress convenes. 

Fails to Reach Required Speed. 

Seattle, Wash., Nov. is.—A special 
to the Post-Intelligencer from Brem
erton says the torpedo boat Golds-
borough made 27 knots an hour, 
which is less than the required time, 
in her trial trip Saturday. The test 
was not official. The weather was un
favorable and the quality of coal used 
was inferior. 

Fatal Railroad Disaster. 

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 18.—By a colli
sion at four o'clock in the morning 
on the Oregon Short Line near Og-
cliard between an east-bound freight 
train and a west-bound helper engine 
two trainmen lost their lives and 
three were injured. Ten cars were 
wrecked. 

No Prize Fights in St. lionla. 

St. Louis, Nov. 18.—Chief Kiely, on 
order of the board of police commis
sioners, has issued orders prohibit
ing prize fights or boxing contests in 
St. Louis. 

Given Two Years' Sentence. 

Portsmouth, O., Nov. is.—James C. 
Adams, ex-city clerk of Portsmouth, 
was Saturday sentenced to two years 
in the penitentiary for embezzling 
$1,800 of the city's funds. 

IE M I M 
Secretary Long in His Annual 

Report Urges the Necessity 
of Increase. 

SAYS MUCH DEPENDS ON OUR NAVY. 

Greater Factor In Our Relations nlth 

the World Than Before the Recent 

National Expanaion—Twenty-Two 

New Boats in All Are Asked 

For. 

Washington, Nov. 18.—The keynote of 
the annual report of Secretary Long for 
1901 is "increase"—an increase in both the 
number of ships and the number of offi
cers and sailers for the navy. "The navy 
to-day," he says, "is a far greater factor 
in our relations with Lhe world than it was 
before the recent national expansion, which 
now includes Porto Rico, the Hawaiian is
lands, the vast area of land and sea in 
the Philippines and our obligations to Cuba. 
If we are to have a navy at all it must be 
commensurate with these great exten
sions—greater in international even than 
in territorial importance." 

New Vessels Needed. 

The secretary's recommendation for new 
construction, based on the report of the 
general board, headed by Admiral Dewey, 
and that of the board of construction Is as 
follows: 

Three first-class battleships. 
Two first-class armored cruisers. 
Three gunboats, each of about 1,000 tons 

trial displacement. 
Three gunboats, each of about 200 tons 

trial displacement, for insular service. 
Three picket boats, each of about 650 tons 

trial displacement. 
Three steel sailing training ships, each of 

about 2,000 tons trial displacement. 
One collier, of about 15,000 tons trial dis

placement. 
Pour tugboats. 

More Officers and Men. 

The secretary places emphasis on the 
necessity for more line officers and more 
enlisted men. He recommends that the 
number of lieutenants be increased from 
300 to 350 and that the limit of the number 
of junior lieutenants and ensigns be placed 
at 600. As to the enlisted men, he recom
mends "that that force be increased by 
3,000 men. 

Naval Reserve. 

Another pressing need set out In the 
secretary's report is that for a national 
naval reserve, -which was so strongly ad
vocated by President Roosevelt when he 
was assistant secretary of the navy. The 
lesson taught by the Spanish-American 
war, he says, was that steps should be 
taken at once to meet this "one certain 
and positive requirement which will face 
the nation upon an outbreak of war." 

Personnel of the Navy. 

In connection with the subject of naval 
personnel. Secretary Long makes a num
ber of important recommendations.as fol
lows: The revival of the grade of vice ad
miral; an increase of 50 per cent. In the 
number of cadets at the naval academy: 
an increase of the marine corps by 750 men; 
increase in the corps of naval constructors 
and of civil engineers, and no further ap
pointments to the office of professor of 
mathematics. 

The Retired I>ist. 

One of the most important recommenda
tions in this respect is that officers of the 
navy be retired with the rank and three-
fourths of the sea pay of the grade held 
at the time of retirement, instead of the 
next higher grade, as at present. The sec
retary points out that much-needed officers 
are now offered a premium to go on the 
retired list. He also strongly advocates 
that the law providing for the advancement 
of officers "for service rendered during 
the war with Spain" be given a general ap
plication so as to include service in China, 
the Philippines and elsewhere. 

Naval Station in Porto Rico. 

The secretary announces that the naval 
board appointed to examine the coast of 
Porto Rico, with a view to selecting a suit
able site for a naval station, recommends 
that it be located on the shores of San Juan 
harbor, and that its recommendation also 
includes the construction of a dry dock. 

Naval Observatory. 

The secretary devotes considerable at
tention to the naval observatory and earn
estly recommends that there be r.o limita
tion upon the field from which its superin
tendent is to be selected. Its head, he says, 
should be.'of course, the best astronomer 
with the proper administrative qualifica
tions that can be found in the country. 
It is especially desirable, he states, that 
the superintendent should have continuity 
of tenure, as the observatory has suffered 
from the frequent changes at its head. 

Civil Service. 

On the subject of civil service. Secretary 
Long says: "The navy department bears 
witness to the utility of the present sys
tem of the civil service. It prevents favor
itism and makes merit the test of entrance 
into place and of standing and advance in 
it, and the result has been a decided in
crease in efficiency." 

Defalcation Grows. 

New York, Nov. 18.—Officers of the 
Williamsburg savings bank said that 
the amount of the defalcations of 
George Zollinhofer, the paying teller 
of the bank, would exceed $60,000, the 
sum which it was first reported had 
been stolen. Gen. Jeremiah V. Mes-
erole, president of the bank, said 
Saturday that the experts had gone 
back 26 months in the books and that 
they had already found defalcations 
amounting to $60,000. 

Ascent of Aero Club. 

New York, Nov. IS.—Under a re
markably cloudless, wintry sky, the 
first ascent of the Aero club of the 
United Kingdom was made Friday 
from Stamford bridge grounds, says 
the Herald's London correspondent. 
The ascensions of the various 
aeronauts were fairly successful, no 
accidents marring the initial enter
prise of the club. 

Jnry Disagrees. 

Milwaukee, Nov. 18.—The jury in 
the case of Charles K. Howan, 
charged with attempting to bribe 
Assistant United States District At
torney Charles McAnderson and Post 
Office Inspector Ralph Bird, disagreed. 
This was the second trial. 

Festivities Too Much for Him. 

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 18.—R. C. Stev
ens, general western passenger agent 
of the Great Northern railroad, is 
dead as the result of a severe cold 
contracted while attending the duke 
and duchess of York festivities at 
Victoria. 

Col. Powell Dead. 

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Nov. 18.—Col. 
W7illiam H. Powell, United States army 
(retired), died at Sackett's Harbor 
Saturday. 

GUARD DIES OP WOUND. 

The Twenty-Six Convicts Who Es
caped from Kansas Penitentiary 

Now Liable for Blurder. 

Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. IS.—J. B. 
Waldrupe, a guard at the Fort Leaven
worth military prison, who was shot 
during the mutiny at that institution 
on November 7, died Saturday of his 
wounds. Twenty-six mutineers now 
become liable, to a charge of murder. 
It was generally supposed that Frank 
Thompson, the negro who led the re
volt, fired the shot that caused 
Walrupe's death. Thompson is one of 
the 1" convicts who have been cap
tured since the outbreak. 

Waldrupe was born in Greenback, 
Tenn., in 1S7C. He served in Cuba dur
ing the Spanish war, in the United 
States volunteer signal corps, later 
becoming a guard at the prison. Dur
ing the mutiny Waldrupe was sta
tioned in a tower on the stockade. In 
a- fight that ensued he was shot in the 
hip. He fell to the fl#or, but raised him
self and fired into the crowd, killing 
Quinn Fort, one of the ringleaders. A 
moment later Waldrupe while in the 
act of firing again was struck between 
the eyes with a pistol bullet. Then 
several convicts ran up the tower to 
secure weapons. Waldrupe, although 
mortally wounded, clubbed the first 
man down with his rifle, but was too 
w^eak to further defend himself and 
was rescued by olher guards. 

Brigands Cut Amount of Ransom. 

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. IS.—The brig
ands who captured Miss Ellen M. 
Stone and Mme, Tsilka have reduced 
the amount of ransom they demand 
to 20,000 pounds Turkish. Coinci
dent with this intelligence is the 
information that the leaders of the 
band, if convinced that this is more 
than Mr. Dickinson will give, would 
accept £15,000. Even this sum is 
greatly beyond the cash at Mr. Dick
inson's disposal. Therefore, unless 
the captors of the missionary further 
abate their demands, there is no hope 
of an immediate settlement. 

Little Girl Killed in Wreck. 

Chicago, Nov. 18.—One passenger 
was killed and five injured by a rear-
end collision on the Chicago Great 
Western road Saturday near St. 
Charles station. The through train 
from St-. Paul, due to arrive in Chicago 
at 9:30 a. m., ran into a milk train, 
telescoping two coaches. A little girl 
from Sycamore was instantly killed 
and five- other passengers injured. 
Immediately after the collision the 
milk train coaches caught fire and 
were entirely consumed. A wrecking 
train has gone to the scene from St. 
Charles. 

Tramps Wound Train Crew. 

Milwaukee, Nov. 18.—An Evening 
Wisconsin special from Spooner, Wis., 
says; Conductor II. C. Schultze and his 
entire train crew were attacked at 
Superior Junction, a station on the 
Chicago,St.Paul,Minneapolis & Omaha 
road at night by a gang of despera
does. Schultze received several deep 
knife wounds and is in a very critical 
condition. Brakeman Ferguson was 
also cut in the side and arm and is suf
fering from loss of blood. The "Other 
members of the crew, five in number, 
were all more or less injured. 

Passenger and Freight Collide. 

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. IS.—In a col
lision between the seashore express, 
east-bound, due here at 11:25 a. m., 
and a freight train on the Pennsylva
nia railroad at Newport Saturday 
Fireman Charles D. Toomev, of the 
passenger train, was fatally injured. 
Both are of this city. The engine of 
the passenger train, a baggage car, 
a mail car and several freight cars 
were demolished. None of the pas
sengers were injured. 

Gives Greetings from King: Oscar. 

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. IS.—Bishop 
K. H. Gez von Scheele formal^- pre
sented the personal greetings of King 
Oscar of Sweden to the members of the 
Swedish colony in Kansas City at an 
elaborate church entertainment given 
at the Swedish Lutheran church in 
Penn street. Bishop Yon Scheele had 
returned from Denver and Kansas, 
having attended the big church gath
ering of his countrymen at Linsborn, 
Kan. 

Pleads Not Gnilty. 

St. Louis. Nov. IS.—Ben'Kilpatrick. 
indicted by the federal grand jury as 
'•John Arnold," alias Harry Long-
baugh. alias Harvey Logan, the sup
posed Montana train robber, was ar
raigned for a second time before Judge 
Adams in the United States district 
court Saturday, and pleaded not 
guilt 3% 

Fate Now Known. 

Godrich, Ont., Nov. IS.—There can no 
longer be anj- doubt regarding the fate 
of the four men who were aboard the 
schooner Marine City, which broke 
adrift from her anchorage off thisport 
during the terrific gale on Thursday 
night. Part of the schooner's cabin, 
along with other wreckage, has drifted 
ashore. 

Kai/sas Town Burningr lTp. 

Wichita, Kan., Nov. IS.—A big fire 
is raging at Newton, Kan., 30 miles 
north of here. Several buildings are 
on fire. A request for aid was re
ceived by Wichita and an engine and 
hose wagon were loaded on a train 
and have gone to Newton. 

Children Burned to Death. 

Centralia, 111., Nov. IS.—At Vernon 
at night two little children of Charles 
Bass were burned to death. When 
Mrs. Bass returned from a neighbor's 
and found the house burning she at
tempted to rescue them and she will 
die from burns. 

Cotton Warehouse Burned. 

Albany, Ga., Nov. 18.—The large 
warehouse of A. W. Muse & Co. and 
2,600 bales of cotton burned at Bight. 
The loss is about $125,000. 

Third Assistant Secretary of State 
Peirce Takes Oath and Gets 

to Work. 

NEW YORK CQLLECTORSHfP SETTLED. 

State Senator N. N. Stranahan Con

sents to Accept Pout—.Negotiations 

for Danish Islmids Transferred to 

Washington — New Canal Treaty 

Ready for Signatures. 

Washington. Nov. IS.—Mr. Herbert 
H. D. Peirce, the newly-appointed third 
assistant secretary of state, appeared 
at the state department Saturday. He 
was received cordially by Secretary 
Hay, and Assistant Secretaries Hill 
and Adee. The oath of office was ad
ministered to him and after receiving 
in his office the heads of the various 
bureaus of the department of state, 
Mr. Peirce entered at once upon the 
discharge of his duties. 

Mr. Peirce for several years has 
been charge and secretary at the 
United States embassy at St. Peters
burg and only recently returned to his 
home at Cambridge, Mass., whence he 
came to Washington. 

New York Collector Chosen. 

Washington, Nov. IS.—State Senator 
N. N. Stranahan, of Oswego. N. Y., 
after his call upon the president Sat
urday made the following statement: 

"President Roosevelt Saturday morning 
tendered me the office of the collector of 
New York, with the understanding that I 
shall assume its duties April 1 next. Such 
an arrangement would permit me to do my 
winter's work at Albany. I am especially 
anxious to finish my term as senator in 
justice to my constituency and also in the 
hope that, as chairman of the committee 
on cities, I may be able to aid the admin
istration of Mayor Low, and assist the 
policies of Gov. Odell." 

Joe Jefferson Facetious. 

Washington, Nov. IS.—The president 
had an unusually large number of vis
itors Saturday, many of them calling 
simply to pay their respects. The 
isthmian canal commission, headed 
by Acimiral talker, called in a body 
at 31 o clock and informed the presi
dent that its report practically was 
completed and wouid be ready for 
presentation some time during next 
week. 

The German ambassador, who has 
returned from his summer vacation, 
paid a formal call on the president. 
He was received in the blue parlor. 
Joseph Jefferson, the actor, now fill
ing an engagement here, called and 
shook hands with the president, to 
whom he suggested that hereafter the 
people should elect two presidents, 
one to shake hands with the people 
and the other to attend to the affairs 
of the nation. 

Negotiations Transferred. 

Washington, Nov. IS.—The negotia
tions between the governments of the 
Lnited States and Denmark relative 
to the cession to the United States of 
the Danish West Indies have been 
transferred to Washington. The nego
tiations were initiated by Mr. Swen-
son, United States minister to Copen
hagen about three years ago, and 
later on Mr. White, secretary of the 
embassy at London, took up the work 
in behalf of the United States. 

..The transfer to Washington was 
brought about through the desire of 
the Danish government to place its in
terests in the matter in the hands of 
Mr. Constantin Brun, Danish minister 
at the capital. He spent some time at 
Copenhagen last summer and returned 
to Washington recently thoroughly 
prepared to carry forward the negotia
tions directly with Secretary Hav. It 
is learned that within the last few'days 
tnere has been increased activity in 
the negotiations and that sensible 
progress has been made toward tie 
completion of a treaty of cession. 

Treaty Ready to De Signed. 

London, Nov. is.—So far as the Brit
ish government is concerned all that 
remains to be done in connection with 
the isthmian canal is for Lord Paunce-
fote and Secretary Hay to affix their 
signatures to the treaty. Such minor 
suggestions as ensued after the Brit
ish ambassador's arrival at Washing
ton have been disposed of and the for
eign office awaits the news of the sign
ing of the convention, though it haa 
not received any intimation as to when 
this is likely to occur. No draft of the 
treaty has been cabled here for the 
good reason that the document is safe
ly locked away in the foreign office 
files, where it has been sinceprior\> 
Lord Pauncefote's departure from th*3 
country. The ambassador was em
powered to sign on behalf of Great 
Britain the first .day he arrived in the 
United States if such a course seemed 
to him advisable. He is acting with full 
power and the officials presumed that' 
he is only awaiting convenience of the 
state department at Washington. 

Hay to Spealc. 

Washington, Nov. IS.—Secretary 
Hay is to attend the annual dinner of 
the New York chamber of commerce 
next 1 uesday evening. He will respond 
to a toast in a manner which is expect
ed to be enlightening as to some of the 
most interesting phases of the for-

policy of the United States. 

Transact Secret Business. 

Indianapolis; Ind., Nov. 18.—Satur-
daj s session of the Knights of La
bor was occupied in the transaction 
of secret work appertaining chiefly 
to the finances and future intentions 
of the organization. 

Fatal Fire. 

Franklin, Pa.. Nov. is.—Fire Satur
day damaged the Printz block and th© 
stock of the occupants to the extent of 
$50,000. Edward Henderson, the col
ored janitor, who slept in the base* 
tnent, was suffocated 


